The catalytic potential for H 2 S biogenesis and homocysteine clearance converge at the active site of cystathionine β-synthase (CBS), a pyridoxal phosphate-dependent enzyme. CBS catalyzes β-replacement reactions of either serine or cysteine by homocysteine to give cystathionine and water or H 2 S, respectively. In this study, highresolution structures of the full-length enzyme from Drosophila in which a carbanion (1.70 Å) and an aminoacrylate intermediate (1.55 Å) have been captured are reported. Electrostatic stabilization of the zwitterionic carbanion intermediate is afforded by the close positioning of an active site lysine residue that is initially used for Schiff base formation in the internal aldimine and later as a general base. Additional stabilizing interactions between active site residues and the catalytic intermediates are observed. Furthermore, the structure of the regulatory "energy-sensing" CBS domains, named after this protein, suggests a mechanism for allosteric activation by S-adenosylmethionine.
The catalytic potential for H 2 S biogenesis and homocysteine clearance converge at the active site of cystathionine β-synthase (CBS), a pyridoxal phosphate-dependent enzyme. CBS catalyzes β-replacement reactions of either serine or cysteine by homocysteine to give cystathionine and water or H 2 S, respectively. In this study, highresolution structures of the full-length enzyme from Drosophila in which a carbanion (1.70 Å) and an aminoacrylate intermediate (1.55 Å) have been captured are reported. Electrostatic stabilization of the zwitterionic carbanion intermediate is afforded by the close positioning of an active site lysine residue that is initially used for Schiff base formation in the internal aldimine and later as a general base. Additional stabilizing interactions between active site residues and the catalytic intermediates are observed. Furthermore, the structure of the regulatory "energy-sensing" CBS domains, named after this protein, suggests a mechanism for allosteric activation by S-adenosylmethionine.
crystallography | hydrogen sulfide H ydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), the most recently discovered gasotransmitter (1, 2) , is generated by two enzymes in the transsulfuration pathway, cystathionine β-synthase (CBS) and γ-cystathionase, via multiple reactions (3) . These enzymes play a key role in homocysteine homeostasis, and mutations in CBS are the single most common cause of hereditary hyperhomocysteinemia (4) . Cysteine, the product of the transsulfuration pathway, is the limiting reagent for glutathione biosynthesis and ∼50% of the cysteine in the hepatic glutathione pool is derived via this route (5) . Flux through the transsulfuration pathway is governed in part by the allosteric effector S-adenosylmethionine (AdoMet), which binds to the C-terminal regulatory domain of human CBS (hCBS) (6) . The latter contains a tandem repeat of "CBS domains" (CBSDs), a secondary structure motif named after this protein and found across all domains of life (7) . CBSDs are postulated to function as energy-sensing modules (6) .
The catalytic core of CBS is comprised of an N-terminal heme-binding module followed by a pyridoxal phosphate (PLP) domain, which houses the active site. The role of the heme in CBS is enigmatic, and both structural (8) and regulatory (9) functions have been ascribed to it. Changes in the heme coordination environment are transmitted to the PLP site some 20 Å away and lead to inhibition of CBS activity via a shift from the ketoenamine to the enolimine tautomer of the PLP (10) . Although the crystal structure of the catalytic core of hCBS is known (11, 12) , the architecture of the full-length protein is not. In this study, we report the structures of full-length Drosophila CBS (dCBS) in the substrate-free form (at 1.80-Å resolution) and in which two reaction intermediates, a carbanion (1.70 Å) and an aminoacrylate species (1.55 Å), have been captured (Table 1) . The structures reveal how the protein stabilizes the reactive intermediates via coloumbic interactions with active site residues. Furthermore, our structures reveal the juxtaposition of the regulatory CBSDs and the catalytic core in an activated conformation of the protein, providing insights into the mechanism of allosteric regulation by AdoMet.
Results
Structure of Full-Length dCBS. The dCBS monomer (residues 7-510) is composed of two modules connected by a long linker ( Fig. 1 A and B) : The N-terminal module contains the heme-(red) and PLP-(blue) binding domains, and the C-terminal mod- ule contains a pair of CBSDs (green). Whereas the heme domain (residues 1-45) lacks secondary structure, the PLP domain (residues 46-350) exhibits a previously described fold (13) containing two subdomains (A and B) that bind PLP at the interface. The N-terminal module of dCBS is very similar to the corresponding module of hCBS (11, 12) (Fig S1) . The long linker (α L , residues 351-377) sandwiched between the N-and C-terminal modules includes a helix and contacts residues from both modules. There are slight differences in the secondary structures of the individual CBSDs; although both have the characteristic β-α-β-β-α fold, CBSD1 exhibits a β-α-β-β-α-α-β fold whereas CBSD2 has an α-β-α-β-β-α fold (Fig. 1) . The CBSDs do not contact the catalytic core except via the linker (Fig. 1B) . Instead, the relative orientation of the N-and C-terminal modules is dictated by the formation of the tight dimer described below. Drosophila CBS is a symmetric dimer in the crystal (Fig. 1C) , consistent with the solution behavior of the enzyme. In contrast, full-length hCBS exists in multiple oligomeric states ranging from dimers to 16-mers (14, 15) . The dCBS monomers have a large dimer interface (∼3;369 Å 2 ) (16) with extensive contributions from both modules (N-terminal ∼1;927 Å 2 ; C-terminal ∼1;442 Å 2 ). The subunit interface is mainly hydrophobic with only 11 hydrogen bonds (seven and four for the N-and C-terminal modules, respectively) and no salt bridges between the two monomers. The linker is also involved in dimerization. In the C-terminal module, hydrogen bonds are formed from H372 and H374 in the linker to the backbone carbonyls of S439* and V438* in the partner subunit (CBSD1*) (Fig. S2) . The CBSDs dimerize in a head-to-tail fashion ( Figs. 1 and 2) , and a pair of four-helix bundles forms the interface (α CBSD1 1 and α CBSD1 2 interact with α CBSD2 2Ã and α CBSD2 1Ã, and α CBSD1 1Ã and α CBSD1 2Ã with α CBSD2 2 and α CBSD2 1).
Stabilization of Reactive Intermediates. In addition to characterizing the apoenzyme, we also crystallized full-length dCBS with each of two substrates, serine and cysteine (Table 1) . Substrate binding induces a general collapse of the active site pocket and positions the active site S116 residue in proximity of the substrate. Conformational differences are restricted to the PLP subdomain B, with only small differences in the overall structure (rmsd of 0.73 Å for all Cα atoms). The most significant change is a shift toward the PLP cofactor of loop L B , which includes S116 and the adjacent β strands (β B 2 and β B 3) (Fig. S3) .
In the CBS-catalyzed reaction, the first substrate (serine or cysteine) binds the PLP cofactor and displaces an active site lysine (K88 in dCBS) to form an external aldimine (Fig. 3 ). Subsequent deprotonation of the substrate Cα-H results in a carbanion intermediate stabilized both by the protonated Schiff base and via delocalization through the extended π conjugation system of the pyridine ring. We have successfully captured two reaction intermediates in full-length dCBS: a carbanion (intermediate 1) and an aminoacrylate species (intermediate 2). At neutral pH (7.0), intermediate 1 is observed, and electron density for the βOH group is clearly present and reveals how the Cα-H bond is activated and the carbanion intermediate is stabilized (Fig. 4 A and B). At lower pH (6.5), electron density for the βOH (or βSH) group is missing, and an aminoacrylate species, intermediate 2, is observed ( Fig. 4 C and D) .
The electron density in the structure with intermediate 1 bound suggests an unprecedented geometry for the serine Cα, which is close to the ϵ-amino group of K88. To obtain high-quality electron density unbiased by preliminary assumptions about the substrate structure, the bound substrate and side chain of K88 were excluded from crystallographic refinement until the remainder of the structure was complete and refined. Several alternatives for serine and K88 were then modeled and refined. This analysis is described in detail in Materials and Methods, and the results are graphically summarized in Fig. S4 . Briefly, in intermediate 1, K88, which forms a Schiff base with the PLP cofactor (internal aldimine) in the absence of a substrate, is unequivocally located directly below the serine Cα and close both to the α-imino group of the external aldimine and to C4A. The electron density map on the basis of the model lacking the bound serine and the K88 side chain (Fig. 4A and Fig. S4A ) shows continuous density between the ϵ-amino group of K88 and the Cα of serine, making unambiguous placement of atoms in the electron density difficult. In principle, the Cα can be modeled as a trigonal planar (sp 2 ) or tetrahedral (sp 3 ) center, and both geometries were tested in refinement experiments.
Two models were tested with a tetrahedral Cα for L-serine. One resulted in unacceptable bonding geometry at Cα and also required a covalent bond between the ϵ-amino group of K88 and the Cα atom (∼1.4 Å), which is chemically unfeasible. The other model resulted in residual difference density at Cα and the β-OH group (Fig. S4C) . In contrast, the Cα modeled with a trigonal planar geometry resulted in a good fit to density and good bonding geometry ( Fig. 4A and Fig. S4B) . A trigonal planar serine intermediate would have carbanionic character and is also consistent with PLP chemistry. In PLP enzymes that catalyze racemization, β-replacement, or transamination reactions, the first common step is proton abstraction. We have captured the intermediate resulting from heterolytic Cα-H bond cleavage and charge separation. In this zwitterionic species, the proton is on the ϵ-amino group of K88, leaving a negative charge on the external aldimine. The ϵNH 3 þ group of K88 is 2.1 Å from Cα, 2.5 Å from the imino nitrogen of the Schiff base, and 3.0 Å from PLP's C4A. The proximity of the positively charged K88 ϵ-amino group could be essential for shielding and stabilizing the resulting negative charge in carbanionic intermediate 1. Additionally, the S116 hydroxyl group also contacts the serine Cα (3.1 Å) from the (anti)side opposite from the K88 ϵ-amino group.
The carbanionic nature of intermediate 1 and the arrangement of the protein residues and PLP cofactor in the active site pocket provide further insight into the chemistry of the CBS reaction. Upon binding of serine, the scissile Cα-H bond is initially orthogonal to the plane of the PLP ring and thus oriented for overlap of the nascent p orbital with the conjugated π-system of the Schiff base or pyridine ring. This stereoelectronic control strategy is deployed by PLP enzymes to selectively labilize one of the bonds to the Cα atom, as originally proposed by Dunathan (17) . The D) . The blue contours at 1.5σ represent electron density from a weighted 2F obs − F calc map whereas the green contours at 3σ represent positive electron density from a F obs − F calc composite-omit map where the K88 and substrate intermediate (carbanion in A and aminoacrylate in B) were omitted. Atom color coding is as follows: gray, carbon; blue, nitrogen; red, oxygen; orange, phosphorous. The carbon atoms of PLP and the bound substrates are displayed as black spheres. Distances in B between the ϵNH 3 þ of K88 and the Ca, N atoms of bound serine, and the C4A atom of PLP are 2, 2.5, and 3.0 Å, respectively, whereas the corresponding distances in D are 3.8, 3.9, and 4.0 Å, respectively.
Like intermediate 1, the aminoacrylate intermediate also exhibits sp 2 hybridization at Cα (Fig. 4 C and D) . In the crystal, it was trapped under slightly more acidic conditions that could have favored protonation of the βOH leaving group. In this intermediate, the ϵNH 3 þ group of K88 is distant from Cα and interacts instead with two oxygen atoms of the PLP phosphate (at 2.9 and 3.5 Å). In intermediate 2, Cβ is poised for nucleophilic attack by the thiolate of homocysteine. The presence of this aminoacrylate intermediate (λ max ¼ 460 nm), which formed transiently, is supported by stopped-flow studies (Fig. 5) . No other intermediate was observed when the stopped-flow studies were performed at a higher pH (8.5), indicating that our crystallization of two intermediates at slightly different pH values was fortuitous. Spectroscopic detection of the aminoacrylate species in heme-containing dCBS was accomplished by use of difference electronic absorption spectroscopy as described in Materials and Methods. Although reaction intermediates have been characterized in the non-heme CBS from yeast (18) , the presence of the heme obscures the electronic spectrum of the PLP cofactor, making enzyme-monitored kinetic analyses more challenging (19, 20) . Conversion of intermediate 1 to the aminoacrylate species in intermediate 2 could be facilitated by activation of the βOH leaving group of substrate by Y277 and S116.
Mechanistic Implications of Allosteric Regulation via the CBSDs. The structure of full-length dCBS provides a structural context for understanding hCBS regulation by AdoMet. Although dCBS does not bind (and thus is not regulated by) this allosteric effector, we can nevertheless identify two potential sites for AdoMet binding in hCBS on the basis of structural alignments with other AdoMet-binding CBSD proteins, sequence differences between dCBS and hCBS (68% homology, 51% sequence identity) (Fig. S5) , and the location of pathogenic mutations in hCBS that impair AdoMet regulation. These comparisons suggest two possible binding sites for AdoMet at the β-sheet-lined cleft between CBSDs 1 and 2 ( Fig. 2A) . The head-to-tail arrangement of the two CBSDs brings two symmetrically equivalent AdoMet-binding sites (sites A and B) face to face. This apposition precludes simultaneous binding of two AdoMet molecules in an extended conformation because of steric clashes but allows binding in a bent conformation (Fig. S6) as in an AdoMet-binding CBSD protein from Methanococcus jannaschii (21) . Of the two sites, AdoMet is more likely to bind to site A, which is proximal to D412 (dCBS numbering), the location of a patient mutation (D444N). This mutation impairs AdoMet binding, increasing K act for AdoMet ∼100-fold, but increases basal activity, suggesting that the mutation "locks" hCBS in an activated conformation simulating the AdoMet-bound state (22) (Fig. 2B) . Moreover, sequence homology between dCBS and hCBS is lower at site A than B, providing further support for the assignment of site A as the locus of AdoMet binding in hCBS. Unlike hCBS, which is activated ∼2-fold by AdoMet, the basal activity of dCBS is very high, suggesting that it is locked in an activated state. We propose that AdoMet binding to hCBS induces the activated conformation by increasing the CBSD dimerization interface (Fig. S7) . Furthermore, we speculate that the activated and therefore AdoMet-insensitive state of dCBS reflects a greater demand on transsulfuration flux for provision of cysteine and is an adaptation to the amino acid-poor diet of the fly.
Discussion
The first structure of an "activated" full-length CBS presented herein reveals the relative orientations of the regulatory and catalytic modules, suggests the basis of allosteric regulation of hCBS, and rationalizes its loss by patient mutations. Furthermore, the elusive carbanion species, a common first chemical intermediate in the vast majority of PLP enzymes, was captured. The dual use of K88 as a general base for Cα proton abstraction and for stabilization of the resulting PLP-bound carbanion intermediate was also revealed. The second reactive intermediate captured in the dCBS structure, the aminoacrylate species, has been previously observed in the structures of other PLP enzymes (23) (24) (25) (26) .
There are three resonance forms of the carbanion intermediate 1 (Fig. 3 ) in which the negative charge is formally at Cα or C4A of PLP with ylide-type electrostatic stabilization provided by the Schiff base or delocalized through the extended conjugated ring system of PLP to give the quinonoid species. Computational studies suggest that the Schiff base could play a more important role in carbanion stabilization than the pyridine ring (27, 28) . The resonance form of the carbanion intermediate in which the negative charge is localized on Cα would be stabilized via electrostatic interactions with the ϵNH 3 þ group of K88. The placement of Q191, Y277, and S318 in the catalytic chamber could provide additional stabilization, and, structurally, the short distance between Cα and the ϵNH 2 group is consistent with the presence and stabilization of this resonance form. The placement of S318 (solution pK a of ≥15) near the pyridine nitrogen (solution pK a of ∼5) raises questions about the protonation state of the ring nitrogen and its ability to stabilize a quinonoid species, which is not observed by stopped-flow spectroscopy. In tryptophan synthase, a member of the β-replacement subfamily, which also has a serine residue proximal to the pyridine nitrogen, a quinonoid intermediate is observed but only under alkaline conditions (pH > 9) or in the presence of metals such as CsCl (29) . The presence of serine contrasts with the presence of a carboxylate side chain in the transaminases, which enhances the "electron sink" character of the pyridine ring and favors formation of the quinonoid intermediate (30) .
Although charge separation following Cα deprotonation has been postulated as a necessary first step in the catalytic mechanism of many PLP enzymes (31) , to our knowledge, structural evidence for the resulting carbanion species has eluded characterization. A mixture of a quinonoid species and other intermediates has been reported in the 2.9-Å crystal structure of PLPdependent serine hydroxymethyltransferase, in which retro-aldol cleavage of the Cα-Cβ bond rather than proton abstraction from Cα generates a quinonoid intermediate (32) . Quinonoid intermediates have also been reported in the structures of tyrosine phenol lyase in the presence of substrate analogs (33) and in tryptophan synthase in the presence of a substrate mimic (34) . Although the quinonoid species obtained with a substrate mimic in the tryptophan synthase structure is not directly comparable to the serine-derived intermediate in dCBS, it exhibits a similar Cα geometry. The active site lysine is 4 Å from the Cα, and no other active site residues are in close proximity. In tyrosine phenol lyase, an aspartate group is positioned close to the pyridine nitrogen, poised to stabilize a quinonoid species, and the ϵ-amino group of the active site lysine is 3.7 Å away from Cα. The only other carbanion species that has been characterized crystallographically is the α-carbanion/enamine of thiamine diphosphate in transketolase (35) . We expect the mechanism of carbanion stabilization by a multipurpose Schiff base-forming lysine to be common to other PLP enzymes that do not depend on the formation of a quinonoid intermediate.
Both the canonical β-replacement reaction of serine by homocysteine and the H 2 S-generating β-replacement of cysteine by homocysteine catalyzed by hCBS are activated by the V-type allosteric effector, AdoMet (3, 36). The therapeutic potential of H 2 S in animal models of reperfusion injury and inflammation is attracting considerable interest in development of H 2 S-releasing and -inhibiting compounds (37) . A potential strategy for modulating H 2 S production and for enhancing homocysteine clearance in homocystinuric patients is via the regulatory domain of CBS; however, structural insights into the mechanism of AdoMet activation have been lacking. On the basis of the analysis of the dCBS structure, which represents a form of the enzyme locked in an activated state, we posit that AdoMet binding decreases conformational flexibility and increases access to the active site (Fig. S7 ). There are several possibilities for how increased rigidity of the regulatory domain might activate CBS. First, by rendering the C-terminal domain less flexible, access to the active site might be less impeded (Fig. S7) . In support of this model are normal-mode analyses of motions of the N-and C-terminal modules in the isolated monomer (see Materials and Methods), which suggest that an energetically accessible conformation exists in which the C-terminal module hinders approach to the active site that could, in turn, influence the ratelimiting product release step. Second, by repositioning the linker, AdoMet binding might help stabilize the PLP binding pocket. The linker emerges from a loop between β A 6 and α A 9 that forms part of the PLP binding pocket. Thus, changes in the relative orientations of the N-and C-terminal modules will translate into changes in the linker region that are propagated to the active site. Truncation of the C-terminal module after the linker (dCBS-∆C144 and hCBS-∆C143) has differential effects in the Drosophila and human enzymes. In hCBS, deletion of the regulatory domain (ΔC143) results in a fourfold increase in k cat , and H/D exchange mass spectrometric analysis reveals focal changes in the kinetics of deuterium incorporation restricted to the segment of the protein immediately upstream of the truncation site (22, 38) . In contrast, truncation of dCBS in the C-terminal linker (ΔC144) greatly diminishes enzymatic activity (from 1,200 to 70 μmol cystathionine h −1 mg −1 protein in wild-type and ΔC144 dCBS, respectively). Thus, while the C-terminal domain imposes intrasteric inhibition on hCBS, it activates dCBS, which implies that the arrangement of the CBSDs is likely different in the two species and might help explain why AdoMet regulates hCBS but not dCBS. In dCBS, the regulatory domains from adjacent subunits form a tight dimer, which we postulate represents the activated state of the protein. The influence of dimerization on activation is consistent with the ∼7.5-fold higher basal activity of dCBS. We infer that this tight dimer is absent in hCBS because truncation of the regulatory domain is not inhibitory. Therefore, we propose that AdoMet enhances activity by inducing dimerization or enhancing the dimer interface between the regulatory domains. There is precedent for AdoMet-induced dimerization in a CBSD protein (21) , and the proposed mechanism is consistent with the location and phenotypes of a number of pathogenic mutations at the interface (Fig. 2B) , which render hCBS unresponsive to AdoMet but elicit higher basal activity, thereby mimicking the activated state.
In summary, the structure of full-length dCBS provides important insights into how reactive intermediates are stabilized during biogenesis of H 2 S and clearance of homocysteine. CBS catalyzes the committing step in the conversion of homocysteine to cysteine, the limiting precursor needed for synthesis of the antioxidant glutathione. The quantitative significance of the transsulfuration pathway for redox homeostasis (5) and its impairment in a number of pathological states renders CBS an attractive target for therapeutic intervention. To this end, our structure, by providing insights into the mechanism of allosteric regulation of hCBS by AdoMet, will be useful for rational targeting of the regulatory domain for modulating its activity.
Materials and Methods
Expression and Purification of Wild Type and dCBS-ΔC144. Full-length and truncated dCBS were expressed as glutathione S-transferase fusions as described previously for hCBS (39) . Additional details of the purification are described in SI Methods.
dCBS Activity Assay. The activity of dCBS was measured by using a radioactive assay reported previously (39) .
Stopped-Flow Experiments. In these experiments, difference spectroscopy was used to monitor transient intermediates formed upon rapid mixing of dCBS with substrates, and additional details are described in SI Methods.
Crystallization and Cryoprotection. dCBS was concentrated to 15-20 mg∕mL in 50 mM Tris pH 8.0. Crystals were grown by the vapor diffusion method by mixing 2 μL of protein solution with 2 μL of reservoir solution in sitting drop plates (Corning) stored at 4°C. Additional experimental details are described in SI Methods.
Data Collection and Structure Determination. Diffraction data for substratefree dCBS, dCBS•L-cysteine, dCBS•L-serine, and dCBS•aminoacrylate were collected at GM/CA-CAT 23-ID-D (APS) on a Mar300 detector and processed with HKL200 (40) . Balbes (41) was used to determine initial phases for the substrate-free dCBS structure through molecular replacement using a single monomer of the hCBS N-terminal domain [Protein Data Bank ID code 1JBQ (11) ] as a search model. All structures were refined originally with PHENIX (42) including rigid body refinement of the individual domains followed by simulated annealing in torsional space, individual atomic refinement, and restrained individual B-factor adjustment with maximum-likelihood targets. Initial density allowed for the PLP and heme cofactors to be modeled and added. Iterative rounds of manual model building and modification performed with Coot (43) , followed by refinement, allowed us to model electron density belonging to the C-terminal CBSD domains as well as the linker between the N-terminal and C-terminal domains. In later rounds of refinement, electron density in the dCBS•L-cysteine, and dCBS•L-serine complexes near the PLP cofactor was modeled and refined with L-serine in its carbanionic form as displayed in Fig. 4A and Fig. S4B . Likewise in later rounds of refinement, electron density in the dCBS•aminoacrylate complex near the PLP cofactor was modeled and refined with aminoacrylate. Library descriptions for the serine-carbanion and PLP and the aminoacrylate and PLP were created with the PRODRG server (44) . REFMAC5 (45) was subsequently employed for restrained refinement of all models using isotropic individual B factors. Finally, the geometric quality of the models and their agreement with the structure factors were assessed with MolProbity (46) . Pymol (47) was used to create Figs. 1, 2, and 4, and Figs. S1-S4, S6, and S7.
Model Refinement of Serine Intermediates and K88 in the dCBS•L-Ser Binary Complex. Following molecular replacement and rigid body refinement, a model of the dCBS•L-Ser binary complex was refined with REFMAC5. In this model, L-Ser and the side chain of K88 were omitted. Positive electron density was evident in the vicinity of the PLP cofactor that belongs to the bound substrate and the K88 side chain. No substrate and no side chain for K88 were modeled in this electron density to eliminate phase bias from a potentially incorrect model for serine and K88. Unbiased electron density for serine and K88 was interpreted after completion of refinement of the remainder of the protein and solvent. This final model was used as a starting point for refinement experiments to determine the best fit of serine and K88 to the density (Fig. S4) . Three different serine intermediates were modeled: (i) a carbanion with trigonal planar Cα geometry (Fig. 4 A and B and Fig. S4 D and E) , (ii) a serine molecule that has tetrahedral Cα geometry away from K88 (tetrahedral intermediate 1) (Fig. S4C) , and (iii) a serine model that has tetrahedral Cα geometry toward K88 (tetrahedral intermediate 2) (Fig. S4 F and G) . The side chain of K88 was omitted from some refinement experiments (Fig. S4 A, E , and F) and included in others (Fig. S4 B, C, and G) . Serine better fits to the electron density as a carbanion than with tetrahedral Cα geometry, which resulted in negative electron density (Fig. S4 C, F, and G) . Moreover, the tetrahedral intermediate 2 forms a chemically implausible covalent bond with K88 (Fig. S4G) .
In a final experiment, serine was modeled in its carbanionic form, whereas the K88 side chain was concurrently modeled in two different conformations (Fig. S4D) . The first conformation at 70% occupancy corresponds to the K88 position shown in Fig. 4 A and B and Fig. S4 B and C and is directly below the Cα of the modeled serine. The second conformation was modeled at 30% occupancy in the same position as seen in the aminoacrylate intermediate shown in Fig. 4 C and D. The resulting electron density is shown in Fig. S4D where there is no apparent electron density that corresponds to the K88 conformation observed in the presence of the aminoacrylate intermediate.
Normal-Mode Analysis. Normal modes were computed by using the web interface (http://lorentz.immstr.pasteur.fr/nomad-ref.php) of the program ElNemo (48) . The atomic coordinates of the substrate-free dCBS monomer and dimer were used as a starting model.
Calculation of Dimer Interface. Dimer interfaces were analyzed by using the Protein, Interfaces, Surfaces, and Assemblies server (16) .
